Governance Actions  
Sept 2013 - Nov 2013

The Curriculum

Program actions:

Education - a new area of emphasis and certification the elementary school level (Early Childhood through Middle Childhood, ages 0-11), approved by Chair of Education, AAC, PGS Dean, and Provost for Fall 2014.

Human Development - changes in requirements for the major, approved by Chairs of Psychology, HUD, DJS, HUB, PEA, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

Interdisciplinary Studies - rescinding of change made earlier allowing students to substitute approved minors for other programs in place of the required area of emphasis within IST - approved by IST Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost.

Masters of Social Work (collaborative program with UW-O) - change in requirements adding SOC WORK 777 as an elective, approved by Coordinator of Collaborative MSW, Chair of Social Work, PS Dean, Graduate Studies Council, and Provost for Fall 2014.

Course actions:

BIO 307 Cell Biology - remove writing emphasis, approved by Chairs of Biology and HUB, GEC. LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

BIO 341 Ichthyology - reactivated with change of prerequisites, periodicity, and credits (to 4 credits), approved by Chairs of Biology and NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2014. This action overrules the following one.

BIO 483X Ichthyology - an experimental course approved by NAS Chair and LAS Dean for Spring 2014.

BUA 283X Professional Skills for Your Career - an experimental course approved by BUA Chair and PS Dean for Spring 2014.

CHEM 304 Organic Chemistry Laboratory I - change of prerequisites approved by Chairs of Chemistry and NAS, LAS Dean, AAC and Provost for Fall 2014.

COMP SCI 283X Database Design and Management - an experimental course approved by Chairs of Computer Science and ICS and LAS Dean for spring 2014.

DJS 371 Gender and Economic Justice - new course cross-listed as ECON 371, approved by Chairs of ECON and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
DJS 483X US Labor and Working-Class History - an experimental course approved by DJS Chair and LAS Dean for Spring 2014.

HUD 198 Fingernails on the Chalkboard? How Education Shapes Us - a new first year seminar, approved by HUD Chair, GEC (for writing emphasis and SS1), and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.

HUB 427 Cancer Biology Laboratory - reduce enrollment limit to 16, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, and Provost for Fall 2014.

HUS 283X Phoenix GPS Program Spring Seminar - an experimental 1 credit course (follow up to a First Year Seminar) approved by HUS Chair and LAS Dean for Spring 2014.

MANAGEMENT 783D Human Capital Valuation - an experimental graduate course approved by BUA Chair and PS Dean for Interim 2014.


MUS 154 & 354 Guitar Ensemble - changed to inactive status, approved by Music Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

MUS 148 & 348 Collegium Musicum - changed to inactive status, approved by Music Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

NUT SCI 485 Medical Nutrition Therapy II - remove writing emphasis, approved by HUB Chair, GEC, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

PEA 483X First Year Law School - an experimental course approved by PEA Chair and LAS Dean for Fall 2013.

PEA 283X Phoenix GPS Program Spring Seminar - two sections of an experimental 1 credit course (follow up to a First Year Seminar) approved by PEA Chair and LAS Dean for Spring 2014.

SOC WORK 777 Legal Aspects of Social Work Practice - new graduate course approved by Coordinator of Collaborative MSW, Chair of Social Work, PS Dean, Graduate Studies Council, and Provost for Fall 2014.

URS 454 Designing Communities and Neighborhoods - new course (added as elective in the Broad Program area of emphasis), approved by URS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.